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MISSION

EMAIL:

OFFICE@STJUDELEWES.ORG

STATEMENT
We, the members of St.
Jude
The
Apostle
Parish, are committed to
living and proclaiming
the Gospel of Jesus
Christ and following the
teaching of the Catholic
Church. As the People
of God, we recognize the
universal
call
to
holiness,
rooted
in
Baptism and nourished
by
the
sacraments,
especially the Eucharist.
We act in charity and
justice as a visible sign
of our mission to be a
house of welcome and a
place of service to all.



The Sacraments of Our Church

Eucharist: Saturday at 4 and Sunday at 7, 8:30 and 10:30 AM . Daily Mass at 8 AM
Baptism (of Infants): Workshop offered 4 times a year. Contact our Parish office for more information and to
schedule a Baptism.
Reconciliation: Saturday, 2:30  3:30 PM or by appointment.
Confirmation: Is a 2year preparation process. Call Christian Formation Office for details.
Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA): The journey of formation in the faith meets Thursdays at 7:00 PM. Call the
Christian Formation Office for information.
Vocations: Contact Fr. Jay McKee atfrjaymckee@goodshephrd.org. or Fr. Tom, Pastor.
Marriage: . At least one individual should be a parishioner who practices our faith. Please contact one of our Priests
or Deacons to begin preparation which takes approximately 1 year. 
Anointing of the Sick: Parishioners facing surgery or struggling with serious illness may request the sacrament by
calling our Parish Office at 6447300 .
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LEWES, DE

From Our Pastor’s Desk

On Christmas Eve, 1930, my Dad’s mom was preparing the traditional vigilia (Christmas
Eve dinner), and their home in the Polish neighborhood of Browntown, in Wilmington, Delaware,
was filled with the aroma of ethnic delicacies. Burners on the wood stove were hidden by a cluster
of pots, and, at some point, a family member placed a large one on the floor. When no one was
looking, 4yearold Szczepan fell into the scalding water and was horribly burned. The day after
Christmas, he died. 

Home for a furlough in 1944, Dad’s brother, Joseph, overstayed his leave and was
AWOL. When the MP’s arrived, he pleaded with my grandmother, saying that, if she let them take
him, she would never see him again. In October, in Northern France, he was targeted by a Nazi
sharpshooter; after evacuation to a hospital in England, reports noted that the wound in his abdomen
was healing and full recovery was expected. 
Just four days before Christmas, however, a knock sounded at the door, and a telegram
announced to Babcia and Dziadek that they had lost their firstborn. A pall fell over the entire neighborhood (every house with a son in the service feared the arrival of a similar message, replacing a
blue star hanging in the window with a gold one) and neighbors joined in the grief of an incredibly
sad Christmas. (Uncle Joseph’s Purple Heart arrived on Christmas Eve.)
I never had a conversation with my grandmothershe spoke no English and died when I
was only six. But year after year she must have dreaded the approach of the holidays. I can imagine her barely enduring each day of the season until the Feast of Three Kings had passed and decorations were stored for another year. Every December, people around her were filled with the hustle
and bustle and joy of the holidays, while she put on a brave front and maybe even pretended that her
heart wasn’t broken. 
Without fail each year, Christmas is a huge magnifying glass. As pretty as snow may be
on any winter day, a white blanket covering the earth on December 25 is magical. The birthday of
our Savior enlarges and intensifies every human emotion and every joy or sorrow. Broken hearts
and broken homes hurt so much more at Christmas! What makes it even worse, however, is pretending to be happy when you are devastated. One thinks of Pope St. John Paul II, who, when
asked if he ever cried, replied, “Not on the outside.” 
December 25th may not be its usual happy occasion for you this year. Perhaps it’s the first
Christmas without a loved one or the first one following divorce, loss of a job, or some other painful
event. Or you may have such a deep, longterm wound that, for a long time, you have dreaded the
holiday every year. It’s bad enough that you have a cross to carry on December 25. Your burden is
even heavier, however, if you put on a happy face to meet everyone else’s expectations. 
Others should respect your need to be alone, to withdraw a bit, to avoid people who may
be cheerful and boisterous (and, unintentionally, a bit insensitive to your pain). All of us do not
react to depression and grief the same way, and those who have never dealt with severe depression
don’t understand why you “just don’t get over it!”  But it doesn’t help to run away from the pain of
grief. If you are mourning your loss of a loved one, either recently or long ago, it helps to express
your sadness. Visit the cemetery where he or she is buried. Look at photos and videos, pray for the
person, and listen to your loved one’s favorite music. Write a letter to her, light a candle in his
memory, have a good cry. All of these can help you face what might seem to be an insurmountable
obstacle.
It is tough to remain patient when wellmeaning relatives and friends assume you can deal
with things the same way they do or think it best to tip toe around the cause of your sorrow. Spend
time with friends who understand your hunger for silence or your eagerness to talk. Your burden
can be lighter if you let someone help you carry it. Nevertheless, only you can choose what is best
for you. At all costs, do not join in a “conspiracy of silence” and pretend that everything is “fine.” 
Someone once criticized me, saying, “He talks about her so much, you’d think he was the
only person who had ever lost a mother.” I called the woman and told her that speaking about Mom
helps me and also enables me to minister to others dealing with that unique loss. I also talk about
my dad’s alcoholism, and doing so leads people to my office or the confessional to discuss the devastating effects of that disease in their lives. I am grateful to God that what might otherwise be
meaningless suffering accomplishes something worthwhile. 
One year, I sent a Christmas bouquet with six red carnations to a wife and her five children,
with a single white one for their deceased husband and father. They delighted in a gift that had such special meaning. I acknowledged the particular grief of a first Christmas without a loved one, rather than
pretending the pain wasn’t there for them. 
It’s okay not to like Christmasthis year or every year. Your tears may be the best gift you
could ever give to our Lord on His birthday. They might even be the best gift you can give yourself! 
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Dec. 16, 2018

HAPPENING THIS WEEK AT ST. JUDE’S
Sun
16
7a Mass (Nave)
8:30a BOTW
(Working Sacristy)
8:30a Mass
(Church)
9:30a KOC Breakfast (PLC)
10:30a Little Disciples (Working Sacristy)
10:30a Mass
(Church)
11a Adoration 
From 11 AM to 7
PM (Chapel)
11:45a Religious
Education (All
Classrooms)
12p SVDP Christmas gifts (PLC)
12:30p Blue Christmas (Nave)
5:30p Religious Education (All Classrooms)

Mon
17
Adoration starts at 6
AM
SVDP Christmas
distribution (PLC)
8a Mass (Church)
8a Social Concern
gifts moved from
McGivney house to
RE 
10a Decorate church
10a SVDP Christmas gifts (PLC)
12p Al  Anon 

Moving In? Moving Out? Please
contact us to register, or inform us of
your departure.

Visit us also on 
Facebook

For our New App
Text StJude3 to 555888
for Apple or
Text StJude4 to 555888
for Android

Dec 22nd: 4pmͲ
Guitar
Dec 23rd: 7amͲ
Organ, 8:30amͲ Organ, 10:30amͲ
Organ
Dec 24th: 4pmͲOrgan, 6pmͲ Organ,
8pmͲ Guitar
Dec 25th: 10:30amͲ Guitar

Tue
18
Adoration All Day
SVDP Christmas
distribution (PLC)
8a Mass (Church)
8a Social Concerns
Gifts picked up 
8:30a Bible and
Breakfast 
9:30a SVDP Gift
distribution (PLC)
12:30p Lunch Rosary and Therese 
1p Confessions
(Chapel)
7p KOC Officers
Meeting 

Wed
Thu
19
20
Adoration All Day Adoration All Day
8a Mass (Church) 8a Mass (Church)
1p Prayer Shawl 
9:30a Professional
Staff 
6p Confessions
(Chapel)
2:30p AFF 
6p Sodality Officers 5p Schola 
6:30p Guitar Choir  6p Choir 
7p RCIA 

PRAYER LINE.
Week I²Pedro Mirando, Francis
Seaver, Jane Lacquitara & Susan Frie
Week II± John Truglio and Mary Jo
DeVries
Week IV²Claudette Clapper and 
Roberta Abo
Week V² Lisa Murtha, Haley
Murtha and Judy Walsh

Week VI²Walt O’Brien Jr. & Lisa
Ledda 

Almighty and Eternal God, You are
the everlasting health of those who
believe in You. Hear us for Your sick
servant (N...) for whom we implore
the aid of Your tender mercy, that being restored to bodily health, he (she)
may give thanks to You in Your
Church. Through Christ our Lord.
Amen

If you or a relative is ill or in need of
prayers and would like to be added to
the list, please contact Nancy in the
office at either 6447300 or
office@stjudelewes.org. The list will
be on a 6 week rotation. Also only
request from immediate family members will be accepted in order to pro-

Fri
21
Adoration All Day
Parish office and
Religious Education
office close at Noon
8a Mass (Church)


LET US PRAY FOR OUR 
DECEASED PRIESTS

Rev. William J. Scott
Msgr. Michael F. Szupper
Rev. Nicholas Jacobowski
Rev. Andrew S. Tosick
Msgr. John H. Dewson
Rev. Edward Henchy
Rev. Daniel M. Power
Msgr. Thomas J. Reese

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord.
And let the perpetual light shine upon
them. And may the souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of God,
rest in peace. Amen

LET US PRAY FOR OUR LIVING
PRIESTS
Rev. Daniel Staniskis
Rev. Barry R. Strong

Eternal God, please bless our priests, who
represent you on this earth. Make them
more greatly aware of the grace that you
pour out through them when they minister
the sacraments, and help them to fall
more deeply in love with you after each
and every Mass that they celebrate. Please
strengthen our priests, who shepherd your
flock, when they are in doubt of their
faith, that they may be examples of your
Truth and guide us always on the path to
you. We ask these things of you our
Eternal Priest. Amen. 
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Liturgy

Mass Schedule

Sunday, Dec.16 ±Third Sunday of Advent
7:00 AM Robert McClure 

Fr. Tom / Deacon Marty
8:30 AM Mary N. Galbraith

Fr. Jones/Deacon Al
10:30 AM Bill & Reggie Frost

Fr. Jones /Deacon Don

Monday, Dec. 17
8:00AM Peter Rainieri 

Fr. Jones

Tuesday, Dec. 18

8:00 AM Josephine Schmidt

Fr. Tom





Wednesday, Dec. 19 
8:00 AM Dominick Aluotto 

Fr. Tom

Thursday, Dec. 20 

8:00 AM Dolly Sindone (Lvg)

Fr. Tom/Deacon Bill 

Friday, Dec. 21± St. Peter Canisius
8:00 AM Margaret (Peggy) Novak
Fr. Jones






Saturday, Dec. 22
8:00 AM Vivian M. Duffy

Fr. Jones
4:00 PM Vincent Coruzzolo
 
Fr. Jones / Deacon Bill 



Sunday, Dec. 23 ± Fourth Sunday of Advent
7:00 AM Marie Albers .
Fr. Hanley / Deacon Howard
8:30 AM For the People 
Fr. Hanley/ Deacon Marty
10:30 AM Michael Coleman
 Fr. Tom/Deacon Don

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
If we only knew the value of a Holy Hour we
would never miss a single day without making
one. Because the Cross is infinite in merit,
there is no limit to the value of a Holy Hour!
(Letters to a Brother Priest)

COULD YOU NOT WATCH WITH ME ONE
HOUR?
We are blessed as a parish community with the Real Presence of Jesus Christ exposed in our Eucharistic Chapel from 6 AM Monday
through 12 N Saturday, and from 11 AM to 7 PM on Sunday.
Remarkably, and thankfully, here at St. Jude's adorers can be with
Our Eucharistic Lord any time, day or night, whether for a few
minutes or for an hour or more.
Jesus continues to call persons to adore Him on a regular basis and
be graced  helped, healed, renewed, and saved  by Him.
Please listen: He is calling.
Assigned adorers are needed for:
All hours highlighted in yellow on the Master Schedule,
which can be found in the adoration chapel.
To sign up for a weekly hour of adoration, please call
Al Hanley: 3027032419.

MEMORIALS FOR THE WEEK
Dec. 16 through Dec. 22
Church Sanctuary Lamp will burn this
week in loving memory of Lubow Kozak.
Requested by Antoinette Yonas. 

Chapel Sanctuary Lamp will burn this
week in loving memory of The Hough
Family. Requested by Joann Hough. 

Chapel Sanctuary Lamp will burn this week in loving
memory of Salvatore Sindone. Requested by Joan
Hough.

Altar Candle in the Chapel will burn this week in
loving memory of Pauline Smyth. Requested by Karen
and Frank Saracco. 

Altar Candle in the Chapel will burn this week in
loving memory of Pauline Smyth. Requested by Karen
and Frank Saracco.

Scripture Readings
Monday: : Gn 49:2, 8-10/Ps 72:1-2, 3-4ab, 7-8, 17
[cf. 7]/Mt 1:1-17
Tuesday: Jer 23:5-8/Ps 72:1-2, 12-13, 18-19 [cf. 7]/
Mt 1:18-25
Wednesday: Jgs 13:2-7, 24-25a/Ps 71:3-4a, 5-6ab,
16-17 [cf. 8]/Lk 1:5-25
Thursday: Is 7:10-14/Ps 24:1-2, 3-4ab, 5-6 [cf. 7c
and 10b]/Lk 1:26-38
Friday: Sg 2:8-14 or Zep 3:14-18a/Ps 33:2-3, 1112, 20-21 [1a; 3a]/Lk 1:39-45
Saturday: 1 Sm 1:24-28/1 Sm 2:1, 4-5, 6-7, 8abcd
[cf. 1a]/Lk 1:46-56
Fourth Sunday in Advent: Mi 5:1-4a/Ps 80:2-3, 1516, 18-19 [4]/Heb 10:5-10/Lk 1:39-45
* The Priest have the option of changing the
readings
A Blue Christmas observance at St. Jude The
Apostle Church will take place at 12:30 pm TODAY,
Sunday, December 16. There will be hymns, a Scripture
reading and a psalm, and a reflection to help those who
mourn the absence of a loved one who is no longer present for the Christmas season. As names of the deceased
are read, a family member or friend will light a candle of
remembrance.

The service will express Christian faith that those
who have died as believers will share the joy and peace of
eternal life. However, people of any religious background
or those with no faith tradition at all are also welcome. Participants are asked to arrive prior to starting
time so they can submit names of loved ones.
.
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3rd Sunday of Advent 

Please pray for members of the military who
are serving both here
and abroad:
Corporal Ryan Archangelo, USMC, (Grandson of Deacon
Marty & Kathy Barrett)
STS1 Justin Beebe, USN, (Nephew of Brian and Kathy
O'Boyle)
Capt. Joseph Cahill, USN, (Nephew of Ann Wojcik)
HN Joseph D’Amico, Jr., USN (Grandson of Regina and
Antonio D’Amico, Sr.)
Andrew DeGrand USN (Son of Frank and Helen DeGrand)
1st Lt. Dana DeMartino, USA (Granddaughter of Lois and
Sam Runco)
Master Sargent Joseph Devine, USA (Son of Denise &
Joseph Devine)
AM2 Michael A. Foti, USN, (Son of Jonnel Foti)
Technical Sgt. David Frost, USAF (Grandson of Bob and
Mary Lou Frost)
Spec E4 Brendan Hartford, USCG, (Grandson of Jean & Jim
Stewart)
Airman 1st Class Christopher Hartford, USAF, (Grandson of
Jean & Jim Stewart)
Lance Corp. Dillon Latoroco, USMC, (Nephew of Donna
Fleitz)
Pvt. Timothy Liam McLaughlin, USA, (Grandson of Joseph
& Christina Paul)
STS2 Jason Rohlfing, USN ( Grandson of Donald & Ruth
Erickson)
Maj. Joseph Smiga, USAF (Son of Fred and Karen Smiga)
Sgt. Tyler Stewart, U. S. Army, (Grandson of Jean & Jim
Stewart) 
Sgt. Virgil Thomas, U.S. Marines, (Son of Lynn Marie and
Grandson of Norma Mindrup)
Lnc. Corporal Abby Young, USMC (Granddaughter of Bill
and Viki Nitsch
Almighty and eternal God, protect these soldiers as they discharge their duties. Protect them with the shield of your
strength and keep them safe from all evil and harm. May the
power of your love enable them to return home in safety, that
with all who love them, they may ever praise you for your loving care. We ask this through Christ our Lord.
(United States Conference of Catholic Bishops)
For the month of November St. Jude’s gave out the
Blessed Sacrament to the following:
iAt the hospital we visited 570 patients and gave
Holy Communion to 254
iOur homebounds received 163 Eucharists.
iAt Harbor Health Care, 100 people received the
Eucharist.
iAt The Moorings at Lewes 28 people received the Eucharist.
i At our Communion Services at The Moorings at Lewes, a total of
15 people received the Blessed Sacrament.
i At the Mass at the Mooring at Lewes 16 received.
i At the Mass at Harbor Health Care 10 received.
iOur total given out was 586 Eucharists for the month of 
November
God bless our Extraordinary Ministers, without them these people
would not receive the Blessed Sacrament. 
A special thank you to all of you who donate rosaries, medals, prayer
cards booklets, etc. They are a blessing; the patients in the hospital
and nursing homes, as well as our homebounds love them.. 
Lois Runco, Chairperson.

Dec. 16, 2018 

Please pray for those who have gone home to God
and whose faithjourney was blessed by the rites
of this parish.
Allan L. Desrosiers and Nancy Norton


Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Tuesday, December. 18, 1 to 3 pm in
Chapel
Wednesday, December 19, 6 to 8 pm in
Chapel
Saturday, December 22, 1:30 to 3:30 pm
in Church


16 Revelation 2: 910
 Listen carefully to words
 of a favorite carol or hymn.
_______________________________________________

 17 Hebrews 12: 1217
 Think of those who made
 past Christmases special.
_______________________________________________

18 Ezekiel 15: 914 
 Make a red heart for your
 tree or a friend.
_______________________________________________

 19 Proverbs 3: 18
 Watch a good TV special 
or prepare your manger.
_______________________________________________

 20 Ephesians 3: 1419
  Pray for those who have
 passed away.
_________________________________________________

 21 Isaiah 48: 1719
 Surprise someone with a
 kind word or deed.
_________________________________________________

 22 Philemon 47
  Put a candle in a window
 for those far from home.
Bulletin for Dec. 30 the deadline is 
Dec. 19
Bulletin for Jan. 6 the deadline is 
Dec. 20
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Christian Formation
Lunch, The Rosary
and Thérèse

3rd Sunday of Advent


Tuesdays at 12:30 in the 
Christian Formation
Center. 
Bring a bag lunch and
discussion after the
Rosary. 

[John said,] “I am baptizing
you with water....He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit
and fire.”



Luke 3:10±18

Reflection of the Week
Do I regularly attend Mass to
experience Jesus’ living 
water?

Being Catholic takes more than simply believing in God or
doing what he asks of us. Jesus wants you to be more than
just a believer²he wants you to be his disciple and friend. To
help you answer this call to deeper friendship with Christ,
all are welcome to gather for this engaging study, Follow
Me: Meeting Jesus in the Gospel of John by Ascension
Press. 

LEWES, DE

Spiritually Speaking
The reading from Zephaniah today is my absolute favorite.
Zephaniah is a minor prophet, and this is the only occasion in
the threeyear cycle when a passage from Zephaniah is read.
Today’s message consists of a psalm inviting Zion to rejoice
because salvation is at hand. I first became aware of this part of
scripture on my birthday sixteen years ago. I was sitting in Mass
and heard these beautiful words; sing joyfully, removed judgment, renew you, rejoice in the Lord, he will sing joyfully because of you, have no anxiety. These words are written for you,
to encourage you to look forward with hope and joy to the birth
of Jesus, your Saviour. We then hear a reading from Philippians; Rejoice in the Lord always, and the peace of God…will
guard your hearts and minds in Jesus Christ. This reading was
the traditional one for the third Sunday of Advent and gave it
the name “Gaudete Sunday.” the focal point of the passage is
the statement that the Lord (the exalted Christ) is at hand. I urge
you to read these words of Zephaniah slowly and carefully, “He
will rejoice over you with gladness, and renew you in his love,
he will sing joyfully because of you.”(Zeph3:17b) God is speaking these words to you! 



Follow Me: Meeting Jesus in the Gospel of John












Listen and Believe 



Kathy Ebner 
COAT AND BLANKET DRIVE

The eightsession course will begin Tuesday, January 29th
from 2:003:30 pm or Wednesday, January 30th from
7:008:30 pm.
Participants of Follow Me will meet every week thru March
19th/20th. The eight 30minute videos, presented by Dr. Edward Sri, will guide you through the Gospel of John. Dr. Sri
will explain how Christ’s encounters with others in the Gospel are examples of how he lovingly and persistently calls
each of us to a more intimate and lifechanging relationship
with him.
To Register Contact the Christian Formation Office at 302
6447413. Registration Deadline: January 18, 2019.
Cost of workbook: $20.00

To preview the course, visit: 

hps://shop.ascensionpress.com/
collecons/followͲmeͲmeengͲjesusͲin
ͲtheͲgospelͲofͲjohn 



Saturday, January 12, 2019
1:004:00 p.m.
Christian Formation Center

Donate new and “gently used” blankets and bedding,
coats and outerwear.
All donations will be distributed to the needy in
Sussex County by Casa San Francisco
Volunteers are needed ² pizza is provided!
Please contact the Christian Formation Office
3026447413 or lynnmarie@stjudelewes.org
to volunteer. Service hours are available!
Form B must be completed and signed
for each child.
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3rd Sunday of Advent

Dec. 16, 2018

Finance Council

Weekend of Dec8/9
to our parishioners and visitors who contribute to St. Jude’s. Your Gifts 
are deeply appreciated.
Total Offertory 
Please note: In addition to our collected contributions for the parish appearing weekly in the bulletin, we will be providing once a month comparFiscal YTD

ison of our Fiscal ( July 1 to June 30) year to date of Budget numbers vs.
Do to early bulletin deadlines, the
actual amounts collected.
figures
will be updated next week.
Additionally, we will be providing the special collections amounts received one month after
the collection weekend. This is in order for us to include amounts received after the weekend 
of the special collection.
We believe that this will provide you with up to date/accuratedata. We are striving to elimi- 
nate issues caused by the timing of reporting data vs. receipts of funds.

From your Finance Council:
How about a great Tax tip for Retirees! Contributions can be made to Saint Jude before the tax man takes his share of your hard
earned retirement income. At the age of seventy and a half we are required to take mandatory retirement fund distributions. Specifically, individuals can transfer as much as $100,000 annually from their retirement account(s) directly to charities of their
choice. The transfer is excluded from taxable income and included as part of their annual mandatory distribution. All one needs to
do is contact the custodian for their retirement fund(s) and follow their instructions. 
With the new income tax law changes, for most people charitable deductions from income taxes are no longer available. This is a
great way to give while saving money.
WEEK THREE……ANTICIPATING
ANNUAL APPEAL__
The end of the ages is already with us. The 
Our sincere gratitude goes out to all who have shown
their commitment to our Diocesan Church and its many
varied ministries.
Because of your ongoing generosity, we have surpassed
our pledge of $135,000 to $161,454,00. We have received notice from the Diocese that the monies collected
to date is $152,156.00, with a balance of $9,298.00
remaining. Please have all payments to the Diocese
before December 20, 2018. Remember all monies collected above and beyond our goal, comes back to the
Parish.

Parish and Family Life

The Knights of Columbus Msgr.
Francis J. Desmond Council will be
serving a community breakfast TODAY, Sunday, December 16th following the Sunday Masses. The cost
is $5 per person or $13 per family. The menu will be scrambled
eggs, sausage, home fried potatoes, biscuit and assorted
beverages. Santa will be arriving after the 8:30 a.m.
Mass and staying until after the 10:30 Mass. All are welcome.
FATHER V.R. CAPODANNO ASSEMBLY #2413
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

The Father V. R. Capodanno Assembly # 2413, Knights
of Columbus, iscanceling its monthly meeting due to
being close to Christmason Monday, December 17th, at
the Georgetown Public Library in Georgetown, DE. If
there are questions regarding membership or the forthcoming meeting, please contact Faithful Navigator Joe
Wilkens at (830) 2658224.

renewal of the world has been established 
and cannot be revoked. In our era it is in a
true sense ancipated: the Church on earth 
is already sealed by genuine, if imperfect, 

holiness. 
Yet, unl a new heaven and a new 
 earth are built as the dwelling place of 
jusce, the Pilgrim Church, in its sacraments 
and instuons belonging to this world of
 me, bears the likeness of this passing world. 
It lives in the midst of a creaon sll roaming
 and in travail as it waits for the sons of 
God to be revealed in glory.

  ͲͲLumen Genum, Second Vacan Council
 
  Lighng the Wreath

Father, 
we ancipate the coming of Your Son.
May we joyfully await
 the dawn of His coming.
 We ask this thru Christ our Lord. Amen.

Confessions This Week
 Sat., Dec. 22, 1:30 ʹ 3:30 pm in church 
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MINISTRY OF SOCIAL CONCERNS

THE

GIVING

TREE

Social concerns and SVDP are again collaborationg to
bring joy to children in need. SVDP fulfills the needs
of locals who they have been helping all year and Social Concerns works with Women Against Abuse to
help these mother’s and families who are trying to
restart their family and build hope.
Please take a
tag from tree and purchase the requested gift. The
tags identify boy or girl and their age. There are
also suggestions on the tags. After purchasing &
wrapping the gift, please securely attach gift tag to
package and place under tree.  







All gis MUST be returned by TODAY

Sunday, Dec. 16.



HEALTH MINISTRY

Whendaylight saving %me ends, we gainan extra hour
of sleepbut lose something precious: sunlight.As daylight slips into darkness earlier in the day, depression
diagnoses increase, according to a 2016 study published inEpidemiology. An es%mated 5% of Americans
slump into a type of depression known as seasonal
aﬀec%ve disorder, or SAD. Millions more experience
the “winter blues,” a milder form of seasonal depression. Obviously, you can’t control seasonal changes,
but going into hiberna%on during the fall and winter is
not the solu%on. He says the best thing to do is exactly
the opposite: “Get more light, get out of bed, get ac%ve.” While very depressed people may need to see a
physician or therapist, many cases of seasonal depression can be self treated, adds Dr. Rosenthal, a pioneer
in the ﬁeld of SAD. 


Strategies that may be worth trying if you
have seasonal aﬀecve disorder.
Try light therapy 

Exercise 


Cognitive behavioral therapy
Manage stress

Catch some rays
antidepressants
Ditch junk food
Take a warm winter vacation 

RESPECT LIFE
QUOTE; FR. ANGELUS M. SHAUGHNESSY, O.F.M. CAP
“Some Catholic public servants say they are personally opposed to Abortion, but they will vote for laws that legalize
the killing of the preborn. Of course, they would not kill
their own children, but they would support laws that would
allow you to kill yours. Are some children more precious
than others? How long will it take for these lawmakers to
understand that they are guilty of murder under God because
human life begins at the moment of conception; and they are
cooperators in this killing by not protecting the lives of the
most vulnerable in our society. Before the right to liberty and
the pursuit of happiness is our right to life and it is inalienable!” “I am afraid there will be a day of reckoning for such a
cavalier attitude toward the disposing of human life, the second greatest creation in the world. Can you think of anything
in the world more precious than human life? A seat in Congress? Your investments? Your real estate? Your cars?
Your jewelry? Your clothes? Your furniture? Your job?
Your education? Your career? It’s all just so much dirt
compared to human life. The only gift that surpasses human
life in this world in value is the Holy Eucharist. You are not
worthy to receive the Eucharist unless you are willing to
protect human life from the womb to the tomb. Our God
will not be mocked!”
“Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you.”

St Vincent de Paul
In today’s Gospel John the Baptist says, “whoever has two
cloaks should share with the person who has none. And
whoever has food should do likewise…”
Christmas is a time of love and gift giving...please share
your abundance by giving a gift to the Society of St. Vincent de Paul so that those who do not have clothes and
food can share in the blessings of Christmas.

Pastoral Council
Volunteer Appreciation Dinner 
The Volunteer Appreciation dinner will be January 12th
2019. Please sign up at the Parish office or email
Office@stjudelewes.org by December 21st if you plan to
attend. For those who can not attend this dinner, we will
have an appreciation luncheon May 1st.
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3rd Sunday of Advent 

Dec. 16, 2018










Fourth Sunday of Advent
Fourth Sunday of Advent, Weekend of Dec. 22/23
Saturday, Dec. 22 ʹ Mass is at 4 PM
Sunday, Dec. 23 ʹ Masses are at 7, 8:30 and 10:30 AM
Christmas Masses





Monday, Dec. 24 ʹ Vigil Mass of Christmas



Christmas Day Masses______________
Tuesday, Dec. 25 ʹ Mass is at 10:30 AM

4 PM ʹ Family Liturgy
6 PM and 8 PM

A GUIDE TO CONFESSION


How to go to Confession

1. You always have the option to go to confession anonymously, that is, behind a screen or face to face, if you so desire.

2. After the priest greets you in the name of Christ, make the sign of the cross. He may choose to recite a reading from Scripture,
after which you say: "Bless me Father for I have sinned. It has been (state how long) since my last confession. These are my sins."

3. Tell your sins simply and honestly to the priest. You might even want to discuss the circumstances and the root causes of your
sins and ask the priest for advice or direction.

4. Listen to the advice the priest gives you and accept the penance from him. Then make an Act of Contrition for your sins.

5. The priest will then dismiss you with the words of praise: "Give thanks to the Lord for He is good. You respond: "For His mercy
endures forever." The priest will then conclude with: "The Lord has freed you from your sins. Go in peace." And you respond by
saying: "Thanks be to God."

6. Spend some time with Our Lord thanking and praising Him for the gift of His mercy. Try to perform your penance as soon as
possible.



PRAYER BEFORE CONFESSION
O most merciful God! Prostrate at your feet, I implore your forgiveness. I sincerely desire to leave all my evil ways and to confess
my sins with all sincerity to you and to your priest. I am a sinner, have mercy on me, O Lord. Give me a lively faith and a firm hope
in the Passion of my Redeemer. Give me, for your mercy´s sake a sorrow for having offended so good a God. Mary, my mother,
refuge of sinners, pray for me that I may make a good confession. Amen.

